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Happy .. 
Tban~giving! 

Police seek 
suspect 

by JEFF ELLIS 
Editor 

Goodlettsville police say they 
have established a motive and are 
continuing their investigation into 
the murder of Volunteer State 
C.Ornmunity C.Ollege biology pro
fessor Robert Sibert. 

A suspect in the October 22 slay
ing was seen using Sibert's credit 
cards in Nashville the day the 
victim's body was found, police say. 
According to published reports, 
Goodlettsville Police believe rob
bery was the motive in the slaying. 

Descriptions of the suspect given 
by merchants who had accepted the 
credit cards were used for a police 
department composite drawing. 
The suspect is described as a stocky 
white man between 5 feet 8 inches 
and 6 feet 1 inch tall, with sandy 
brown hair, and weighing around 
200 pounds. 

Sibert, 41, was found dead from a 
bullet to the head in the bedroom of 
his Goodlettsville home late Sun
day, October 22. Oad only in his 
underwear, Sibert's body was dis
covered by his father and brother 
after his ex-wife, Maki Lin, had 
reported him missing after he failed 
to pick up his teenaged son for an 
outing. 

Sibert's missing 1987 Toyota was 
later found in an east Nashville 
parking lot. Extensive forensic ex
aminations of the vehicle failed to 

GoodleHsvllle police are seeking the 
man pictured in this composite drawing for 
questioning in the October 22 slaying of 
Volunteer State Community College 
professor Robert Sibert.- ()Af( ALE PHOTO 

· tum up any clues in the investiga
tion. 

Sources told Dare privately that 
detectives had visited the Jungle 
Lounge at 306 4th Avenue, South, in 
Nashville, attempting to develop a 
lead in the case. An employee of the 
Jungle later identified Sibert as an 
occasional patron of the bar. 

"His name doesn't mean any
thing to me, but if I saw a picture I 
might recognize him; the man had 
told Dare on October 24. 

A few days later, an employee of 
the bar told the NASIMLLE BANNER 

than Sibert had indeed b.een a cus
tomer of the bar on several occa
sions. • 

Massachusetts passes gay rights bill 
Tennessee rights law long way off, legislator says · · 

byJEFFEWS 
Editor 

After a 17-year effort by civil 
rights activists, both houses of the 
Massachusetts legislature earlier 
this month approved the lesbian 
and gay civil rights bill which pro
hibits discrimination in employ
ment, housing, credit, insurance 
and public accommodations on the 
basis of sexual orientation. 

"This is a proud moment in Mas
sachusetts history and a milestone 
in the national civil rights move
ment," said David Lafontaine, lob
bying director for the O:>alition for 
Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights, based 
in Cambridge, Mass. "We're excited 
aboutthe potential of this bill to give 
impetus to gay and lesbian rights 
struggles throughout the nation.• 

The bill passed the Massachusetts 

House of Representatives last April 
by a 76-72 vote and received full 
Senate approval on November 6. 
When the bill is signed into law by 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, it will em
power the Massachusetts C.Ornmis
sion against Discrimination 
(MCAD) to investigate and prose
cute cases of anti-lesbian/gay dis
crimination. 

Introduction of such a bill in the 
Tennessee legislature may be a long 
time in coming, according to a 
member of the state house of repre
sentatives, who spoke to Dare off 
the record. Recent changes in the 
state's criminal code which specifi
cally ban same-sex acts may indi
cate a reluctance on the part of state 
lawmakers to consider any future 
legislative action on lesbian and gay . 
civil rights, she said. 

Passage of the bill in Massachu
setts caps a 17-year struggle to have 
the bill approved. The legislature's 
action follows a 1982 vpte by Wis
consin lawmakers that enacted a 
similar law in that state. 

Efforts in other states have been 
largely unsuccessful, marred by 
political infighting. 

As early as 1973, the District of 
C.Olumbia prohibited discrimina
tion based on sexual orientation. 
However, earlier this year,_the U.S. 
C.Ongress passed an amendment 
introduced by Rep. William Arm
strong {R-C.Olo.), which required 
the City C.Ouncil of the District of 
C.Olumbia to alter its ordinance to 
exempt religious educational insti
tutions from gay and lesbian civil 
rights protections. 
• continued on page 4 

Black and gay: A look at BWMT /Memphis 
Fifth in a series by LAURA TEK 

Staff Writer 
Black and White Men Together(BWMO, as the name 

suggests, is a gay organization committed to the devel
opment of a supportive environment where 
racial and cultural barriers are to be recognized 
and overcome and the goal of human equality 
realized. 

To that end, BWMT engages in only those educa
tion~!, political and social activities that deal directly 
with racism, sexism and homophobia. 

The organization's name, in the words of founder Mi
chael Smith, who died from AIDS last September, was 
"chosen to make a bold and public statement.• 

Founded in 1980, BWMT does not discriminate or 
confine itself to only one group. People of all back
grounds (men, women, white, black, straight, young, 
old, Asian, Latino) are encouraged to join together to 

build and open lines of communication for the 
sole purpose of confronting and attacking the 
issues of racism and homophobia. 

BWMT/Memphis is an affiliate of the Na
tional Association of Black and White Men Together 
(NABWMT) which includes a total of 24 chapters 
around the country. Southeastern chapters include 
Jacksonville and Atlanta in addition to Memphis, which 
next January will celebrate its eighth anniversary. 
• continued on page 4 

Tennessee trials help in new drug search 
Scientists seek volunteers in state for AIDS research 

by JACKI MOSS 
Staff Writer 

Lyphomed, Inc., recently an
nounced a "Patient Assistance Pro
gram" through which they will 
donate NebuPent (nebulized pen
tamidine) to people who are at high 
risk for pneumocystis camii pneu
monia (PCP). 

According to Lyphomed, NebuP
ent will be provided to indigent 
people who are l!nable to obtain 
reimbursement for the drug 
through medical insurance or gov
ernment reimbursement programs. 

Lyphomed said that by federal 
law it cannot donate NebuPent di
rectly to patients and it will, there
fore, rely on the selected commu-

nity-based AIDS organizations to should talk with your personal 
administer the program at the local physician before entering a trial. 
level. Although no specific mention Although many trials are promising, 
of the exact timeframe in which the they may l)Ot necessarily be the best 
"Patient Assistance Program• will · or only treatment and the risk; and 

donate the drug, it stated ·~----
1111 

benefits of participating in 
that approximately 40 not- them should be discussed 

:::Ef::~:"~E. +u.:J :~f'!fE£;;~cl~: 
under the program. 

There are many clinical trials 
under way in Tennessee that may 
interest you. Keep in mind if you 
decide to volunteer for a clinical 
trial that the drugs being studied are 
strictly investigational and their 
safety and effectiveness in people 
with HIV has not been proven. You 

trials is very, very specific 
and a person-by-person determina
tion is made for each volunteer's 
potential for participation in a trial. 
In short, not everyone who volun
teers is eligible to participate in a 
trial, but there are many trials with 
differing criteria. 
• continued on page 9 
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506 Tankersley Avenue 
Nashville 37211 

(615) 333-3330 or 228-2189 
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surra 1aO / 0000 RICHARD JONES ROAD 
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Judy Eron. LCSW 
Licensed Clinical Soclal Worker 

Jim Siebold, PhD 
Licensed Cllntcal Psychologist 

lndlvldual and Couples Col.llS8llng 
Nashville, 615 329-1656 

Green Hills counseling Affiliates 
William C. Compton, Ph.D. 
Ucensed Clfn1cal Psychologist 

Barbara C. Whiteman, Ed.D. 
Certtfled Professional Counselor 

• 
2400 Crestmoor Road, Suite 313 

Nashville, TN 37215 (615) 386-7113 

Could you 
UN some help? 

,4,.;.c, Give me a call! 
RITA ROXAS 

.;-, Manage Therapist 
:~[ for~ 

.--... -~~·-- (615) 352-1369 

j u s t 
GUERRILLA GRAPHICS 

your type 
61J.317.Jl7J 

:J.oan. 'fa.~EA.bo'-9, M.S.N., R.N . . 

• Counseling 
• Rcilci Therapy 
• Visualizatioo for Health 

524 East Iris Dr. 
Nash~e. 1N 37204 

(615) 297-6995 
320-8508 

Just like clockwork 

Chattanooga 
Sundays · 
Metropollta■ Com1111ltJ Ch■rc• 
Worship service, Unitarian Church. 7:30pm. 

Mondays 
Chattanooga CAREi Closed s14>port 
group. 6:30pm. Info (615) 266-2422. 

Thursdays 
Sayll.nbla11 AA Open meeting. Unitarian 
Church. 8pm. 

Clarksville 
Thursdays 
OSGL Austin Peay State Un iversity Organi
zation for Support of Gays & Lesbians, group 
for lesbians aoo.!jay men. Rm 4, Archwood, 
APSU. 4pm. Info (615) 648-7107. 

Knoxville 
Sundays 
M1tr111111ta■ C1■■111lty Ch■rc• 
Worship service, 6pm. Comer Weisgarber & 
Lonas. Info (615) 521-6546. 

Mondays 
11111 R•IIHN llmllla . PWA Support 
Gro14>, 7-8:30pm. Info (615) 523-AIDS. 
la, lratltlllll lra1111 Open, nonsmoking 
Alcoholics Anonymous. Tennessee Valley 
Unitarian Ch11ch, :rm Kingston Pike. 7pm. 

Tuesdays 
aids llaspo .. 11onlll1 Circle of Love 
family aoo friends support group, 8pm. Info 
(615) 523-AIDS. 
aa, anll Las•la■ lblllNt UilillllUTI 
Weekly meeting. 8pm. Info (615) 595-a686. 
l11nlll1'a T11 Plrcat Monthly meet
ing, 2nd Tuesday only, 8pm. 1320 N. Central. 
Info (615) 521-6546. 

Wednesdays 
allll R•poaa l■onllla HIV+ Support 
Gro14>, 6:30pm. Info (615) 523-AIDS. 

Fridays 
la, Sralituda Srau11 Alcoholics Anony
mous. MCC / Knoxville, 1320 North Central. 
Noon. 
l.llbla■ Codependents Ano.,.. .. At. 
aRK offices. 8pm. Info (615) 933-8393. 

Memphis 
· Mondays 
Say Altematln Hour Radio show, WEVL
FM 90, 6-7pm. 
Memphis Say Coalllio■ Business meet
ing, 1st Monday. Rm A, Memphis Public 
Library, Peabody & Maclean. Info (901 )324-
4297. 
Ph111l1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Tuesdays 
Ph11nl1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
5:30 and 8pm. Info (001) 272-9549. 

Wednesdays 
Ph1111l1 (Gay Alcoho lics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center 
8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

~ 
P•FlAS (Parents and Frieoos of Lesbians 
and Gays) Support Joup. St. John's Episco
pal Ch11ch, 322 S Greer. 1st Thursday only. 
Info (901) 761 -1444. 
Pho11l1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
5:30pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 
Into the Ught(Women'sAlcoholicsAnony
mous) Meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
8pm. Info (901) 276-7379. 

Fridays 
Pho~nl1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
5:30 and 10pm. Info (001) 272-9549. 
SerloualJ 10,er (Gay Alcoholics 
Anonymous) Meeting. Memphis Lambda 
Center. 8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Saturdays 
Twlstall Sisters (ACOA) Open meeting. 
Memphis Lambda Center. Noon. Info (901) 
276-7379. _ 
Pho11l1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Sundays 
Aga111 hw Ufa Cllurc• Sunday School, 
9:30am. Worship service, 11 am. Info (901) 
276-1872. 
HolJ Trl■ltJ c-•ltJ c•1rc• Wor
ship service, 11am. 1216 Forrest Ave. Info 
(901) 726-9443. 
lllta the Ugllt(Women'sAlcoholicsAnony
mous) Meeting. Memphis Lambda Certer. 

. Noon. Info (901) 276-7379. 
Pho11l1 (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Open meeting. Memphis Lambda Center. 
8pm. Info (901) 272-9549. 

Murfreesboro 
Thursdays 
MTSU Lallda SL4>port group for lesbian 
and gay students, faculty, staff and alllllni of 
Middle Tennessee State University. 7:30pm. 
Info (615) 352-7039 

JV.asbville 
Mondays 

Wednesdays 
Su Addicts Anonymous Closed meeting 
for gay men and lesbians. MCC. 5:30pm. 
llashvlll• CARES Newcomers Group. 
6pm. Info (615) 385-1510. 
AHlrmalio■ Meeting for lesbian and gay 
United Methodists. 4th Wednesday only. 
7pm. Info (615) 366-6448. 
Sa, / usbla■ Addictions Anonymous 
Meeting, Belmont United Methodist Church. 
8pm. 

Thursdays 
lllcest Sunlvors Anonymo• Closed 
women's meeting. First Ch11ch Unity, Fran
klin Rd, 6:llpm. 
l•hvlll• CAREi Visualization Group. 
7:15pm. Info 615 385-1510. 
Altarnatl11s (Alcoholics Anonymous) 
Closed meeting for lesbians and gay men, 
MCC.Bpm. 
l.llbla■ Adult Chlldre■ of Alcoholics 
(ACOA) Belmort United Methodist 7:30pm. 

Fridays 
luahlllca lHRJII- Closed meeting, 
MCC. 5pm. 
Alcohlllca a .. .,. •• Pngl'IIII Study 
Snu11 Meeting, Belmont United Methodist 
7:30 pm. 

Saturdays 
lnnst l11nl11rs bHJ111•• Open 
meeting. First Church Unity, Franklin Rd, 
5:30pm . 
M1tr1111llta1 c-■■ity Chtln:• Com
munity Dinner, all you can eat. 7:30pm. $5. 
Info (615) 320-0288. 

Sundays 
M1tro111llta1 CNtmunltJ Chun:11 Wor
ship services, 11am and 7pm. Info (615) 
320--0288. 
l■cest l1nlv11S l■llflllo• Closed . 
meeting. First Church Unity, Franklin Rd, 
6pm. 

Tri- Cities 
Sundays 
Metropollta ■ C11111111lty Chrd 
. Worship service; 7pm. Holston Valley Unitar
ian Church. Info (615) 926-4393. 

Nashwillt CAREi ARC/AIDS Support 
Gro14>. 6:30pm. Info (615) 385-1510. Tuesdays 
Lambda Srou11 Closed Alcoholics Anony- · Support Group Tri-Cities AIDS Projed. For 
mous meeting for gay men and lesbians, caregivers/families of PWAs, HIV+ and ARC, 
Unitarian Church. 8pm. 6:30pm. 2nd & 4th Tuesdays only. Info (615) 
MAGNET (Married and Gay Network) Sup- 928-6101 or 753-9647 
port group for married gay men. ~ st & 3rd 
.Mondays only. MCC. 7:30pm. Info 
(615)320--0288. 

Tuesdays 
Nashville CAREi HIV+ Support Group. 
6pm. Info (615) 385-1510. 
Vanderbilt AIDS Project Story and Poetry 
Support Group (for PWAs), West End United 
Methodist Church. 6:30pm. Info (615) 322-
2252. 
Al•Ano■ Closed meeting, MCC. 6:30pm. 
Nashville Wom11's Alllanca Meeting, at 
the Book Oasis, 2824 Dogwood Pl. 3rd and 
4th Tuesdays only. 7:30pm. Info (615) 883-
4833. 
P·FlAI Meeting of Parents and Frieoos of 
Lesbians and Gays.4th Tuesday only. Unitar
ian Church. 7:30pm. Info (615) 662-0332. 
Sober Sisters (Lesbian Alcoholics Anony
mous) Open meeting, MCC. 8pm. 

Thursdays 
Support Grou11 Appalachian AIDS Coal
tion. For PWAs, ARC, and HIV+ in southwest 
Virginia, including Bristol, TN. 3rd Thursday 
only. Info (703) 985-0131 . 

Your nonprofit event can be listed free in 
Dates. Write to Dare, Box 40422, Nashyille, 
TN 37204-0422, or phone 615 327-Dare 
and leave a message. Please include Infor
mation about time, location, cost, sponsor, 
and a contact person's name with address 
and/or phone number for ve rification. 
Deadline noon Tuesdayforpubl1cation next 
Friday. 

NOV E MBER 17 - 23, 1919 

Big events 

Saturday, November 18 
Meatlng Memphis Gay & Lesbian 
Community Center, 1291 Madison, 
Memphis.' Noon - 1:30pm. Info (901) 
324-GAYS. 

Sunday, November 19 
Seminar CARING FOR PERSONS WITH MOO 
IN THE HOME. Sponsored by aids Re
sponse Knoxville (aRK) and the Ameri
can Red Cross. At Red Cross Bldg, 
Knoxville. $15 registration. 12:30-Spn. 
Info (615) 523-AIDS. 

Monday, November 20 
Conscleasness Raising THE MCE 
(RACIAL ATTITUDES AND CONCERHS) SERIES. 

Discussion group. Sponsored by Black 
& 'Mlite Men Together/Memphis. Free. 
7 :30pm. Info (901) 726-1461 . 
Gaylla111 MEN'S M, an examination of 
the men's movement. At Memphis Gay & 
Lesbian Community Center, 1291 Madi
son, Memphis. 7:3~m. Info (901)324-
GAYS. 

Thursday, November 23 
111ANKSGIVING DAY 
Potluck Dinner Sponsored by Black 
& White Men Together/Memphis. 4pm. 
Info (901) ~52-5894. 

Monday, November 27 
Planning meeting For Pride '00 
celebration. At 1523-8 Ashwood Ave, 
Nashville. Info (615) 297-4653. 

Thursday, November 30 
FIim CRUISING. Discussion follows. 
Sponsored. by Vanderbilt Lambda, at 
Heard Library Classroom, 21st Ave 
South, NashviUe. $1 donation. 8pm. Info 
(615) 292-5554. 

Friday, December 1 
WORLD AIDS DAY 

Saturday, DecemlJer 2 
Craft Show Wome" artisans, spon
sored by Nashville Wn, en's Alliance, at 
Unitarian Universalist Church, 1808 
Woodmc,1t B1vd, Nash,1ille. Free admis
sion. 2--601 Info (615) 269-9670. 
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Staff Writer 

Same-sex coup"/es finally Charges against Hampton arose from re-
marks published in the DALLAS TIMES HERAID, in 

dance at Disneyland which the judge told reporter Lori Montgom-
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Andrew Exler, who ery that among the mitigating factors in his 

was ejected from Disneyland after dancing sentencing of Richard Lee Bednarski was the 
with a man nine years ago, led a group of eight fact that his victims, Tommy Lee Trimble and 
male couples who went dancing at the theme John Lloyd Griffin, were gay. • 
park - with ~ approval of Disney officials. 

·A guard came up and asked us if we had Man fights for adoption' 
any problems with the guests; said Exler. 
-This really shows there has been a turn
around in Disney practice.• 
· On Sept. 13, 1980, Exler and his <lance 
partner Shawn Elliott were forced to leave the 
park after dancing together at the park's 
Tomorrowland Terrace. The two sued, and in 
May 1984 an Orange County Superior Court 
judge issued an injunction that prohibited 
Disney from discriminating specifically 
against Exler and Elliott. In 1985 Disney offi
cials agreed to allow all same-sex couples to 
dance together. • · 

Mickey Mousa is just going to have to get used to . 
seeing lesbians and gay men dancing together. Disney 
officials have changed their policy following Andrew 
Exler's nine-year legal battle. - OARE ALE PHOTO 

Report exonerates 
Hampton 

DALLAS- The investigation into the judi
cial conduct of District Court Judge Jack 
Hampton has apparently exonerated him of 
misconduct. 

Hampton, who last year told reporters he 
had given a convicted murderer a lesser sen

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A gay man has been 
fighting the Licking County Children's Serv
ices agency for the right to adopt an 8-year
old boy suffering from leukemia. Melvin Lee 
Balser, a psychologist who used to counsel 
the boy under contract with the agency, 
claims he could give the boy a stable home. 

Balser's petition to adopt was approved in 
the county's Probate Court, but overturned 
when the agency pursued the case to the 5th 
Ohio District Court of Appeals. The agency 
claims Balser is not a fit parent because he is 
gay and lives with his male lover. The agency 
also said they did not believe Balser could 
properly care for the child, who has a speech 
impediment and learning disabilities in addi
tion to his leukemia. 

According to William B. Seward, Jr., the 
assistant Licking County prosecutor who is 
representing Olildren's Services, •1t is not the 
business of the government to promote 
homosexuality. In this case, it would not be in 
the best interest of the child• • 

SF ordinance repea"/ed 
SAN FRANCISCO - A highly publicized 

-attempt to repeal the city's domestic partners 
ordinance succeeded on Nov. 7. The referen
dum was one of five successful efforts to 
repeal laws against discrimination toward 
lesbians and gay men or people with AIDS. 

The domestic partners legislation lost by 
1,m votes out of more than 165,000, or less 
than one percent. The widest marg~ was in 
Concord, Calif., where an act prohibiting dis
crimination against PW As was repealed by a 
six percent margin. 

Voters in Athens, Ohio; Irvine, Calf.; and 
Tacoma, Wash., also voted to repeal gay 
rights laws recently established in their cities. 

•We're disappointed; they're setbacks,• 
said Eric Rosenthal of the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund. "But, unfortunately, you can 
never go just straightforward. You have to 
look back at where we were five or ten years 
ago and see where we're progressing.• • 

tence because the man's victims were gay, . 
wasfoundinareportissuedbyspecialmaster First gay black man 
Robert Murray, to have only violated the judi-
cial canon that prohibits judges from com- e"/ected 
menting on pending cases. ALBANY, N.Y. - Keith St. John became the 
· Lesbian and gay activists, who instigated first openly gay black man to be elected to 

the proceedings against Hampton earlier this public office when he wpn a seat on the city's 
year, expressed outrage at the report's find- Common Council. 
ings. Murray had been appointed by the The 32-year-old Democratic Party candi
Texas Supreme_ Court to conduct a public datewone'asilywith75percentofthevotein 
hearing concerning Hampton's ·published a three way race against Republican and 
remarks and to issue a report to the State Conservative Party candidates. St. Johns had 
Commission on Judicial Conduct. earlier upset incumbent Arthur Scott in the 

"I'm very frustrated," said David Bryan, Democratic primary. In the general election 
legal director of the Texas Human Rights St. John received 1,315 votes to 308 for Scott, 
Foundation. -We citizens who pay the taxes who remained on the ballot as the Conserva
that pay the commission and the master have tive candidate. Republican candidate Martin 
a right to expect more. ■ Kerins received 123 votes, • 

SeeinSis 
believtng. 

Dare is looking 
for photographers to help 

document the lives of lesbian 
and gay Tennesseans. We're 
not necessarily looking for 

pros, just for reliable people 
with cameras. 

If yol,l're in Chattanooga, 
Clarksville, Knoxville, 

Memphis,Nashville, the 
Tri-Cities or just about 
_ anywhere else in the 

state, we'd like to hear from 
you about joining us to 

occasionally supply photos 
of events and people in your 
neck of the woods. And, of 

course, we're always looking 
for more writers. 

Get in touch with us, and see 
what we mean. 

Dare, Box 40422 
Nashville, 1N 37204 

(615) 327-Dare 

Tennessee's Lesbian and Gay Newsweekly 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
GLSU, University ofTennessee 
Box 8529, Knoxville, TN 37996 

615.595.8686 
We meet weekly, come join! 

Myth #l: Chiropractors 
aren't really doctors. 

This old saw has been floating around 
for years. The truth is that chiropractors 

must complete at least six years of 
specialized training, earning a doctorate. 
A general practitioner is a doctor. And 

so is a chiropractor. Insurance accepted. 

· KOWALSKI CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
Dr. Deborah Kowalski, Chiropractic Physician 

108 Harding Place, Belle Meade 
(615) 352-1234 

Thursday, November 23 
Join us for our 

annual Thanksgiving Buffet 

2311 Franklin Road, Nashville 
615 269-5318 • Open 3 pm- 1 am 

• Unique designs by our award-winning designers 
• Balloon bouquets · • Fruit and gourmet baskets 

-- • We deliver everywhere .d::a'. • Credit cards honored by phone 

3:100 (615) 833-8555 
• 4825 Trousdale (at Blackman), Nashville 

3 
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• 
SUNDAYS 

1-7PM75f BEER 
HPM D.J. TOM'S ALL-REQUEST 

DANCE YOUR BUNS OFF 
• 

NOVEMBER 23 THANKSGIVING BUFFET 
STUFF YOUR TUMMY 

1 PM-TILL ALL'S GONE 
• 

DECEMBER 16TH SIGN UP EARLY 
MISS DAVIDSON COUNTY PAGEANT 

'Io~e :J{ouse 
~taurant 

Friday and Saturday Dinner 5:30-10:30 pm 
165 Eighth Avenue North • 615 254-1277 

(j'f!s Lite 
Lounge 

Monday-Thursday 4:30 pm - 1 am 
Friday and Saturday 4:30 pm - 3 am 

Sunday 4 pm - 1 am 
167 1/ 2 Eighth Avenue North • 615 254-1278 

THE GAYEST EVENT OF THE SEASON 
Atlanta Gay Men's Chorus in Concert! 

Saturday, December 16, 7:00 p.m. 
War Memorial Auditorium • Nashville 

Tickets: Main Floor Bakony(preferred seating)· 
Advance; $10 $13 
At the,door: $12 $15 

Reception with the entire cast following the concert $25 
(includes admission to the performance) 

Tickels available al all Ticketmasler locations. Tclccharge MC/VISA 741-2787 or 1-800-33~TIX. 
Additional loca.lions: It's A Scream and The Book Oasis. 

All proceeds to to benefit Gay Cable Network/Nashville. 
For more information call 254-8250. 

Order your ticket now! 

• continued from page 1 
In 1983, a bill introduced in the California 

legislature by Art Agnos, now mayor of San 
Francisco, passed both houses but was ve
toed by Gov. George Deukmejian. Both 
houses of the Connecticut legislature gave 
initial approval to a gay rights bill in 1987, only 
to see the measure defeated by one vote in the 
final House vote. 

Earlier this year the Iowa House of Repre
sentatives passed gay-rights legislation, only 
to see the bill voted down by the state senate. 

Gay civil rights legislation is expected to be 
considered by a number of other state legisla
tures in the coming months, including Rhode 
Island, Vermont, Michigan, Pennsylvania, 

Maine, Ohio, Illinois, Texas and Washington. 
"1be success of the Massachusetts gay and 

lesbian community will inspire and energize 
activists all over the country,• said Sue Hyde 
of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force 
(NGLTF). "1be lesson learned from 17 years 
of filing the bill in Massachusetts is 'don't give 
up, don't shut up and don't go away.•• 

"Gay civil rights is perhaps the last frontier 
of the great civil rights struggles of the 20th 
century,• LaFontaine said.• A community that 
has been silent and invisible is rapidly trans
forming itself into a surging political force. 
The dream we've realized here in Massachu
setts may be echoed in state after state in the 
very near future.• • 

... black and gay: BWMT/Memphis 
• continued from page1 

Irwin Rothenberg, a white Memphian, is a 
member of BWMT/Memphis, currently serv
ing as chair of the AIDS Information Commit- • 
tee. 

"I have been a gay activist, not only in 
Memphis, but in other cities such as Tuscon 
and Denver for years. I've always had a per
sonal commitment to deal with racism in all 
forms. In 1979, I helped form the Memphis 
Gay Coalition. Back then it was a much more 
politically oriented and indeed socially con
scious organization than it is today. I was very 
proud to be a member of the Coalition. 

"But when some blacks joined the Coali
tion there were expressions of racism by 
some of its members. Not too much later 
BWMT was formed and most of those blacks 
who had felt ostracized chose to affiliate 
themselves with BWMT. 

"BWMT was formed as a result of the fact 
that racism, whether we like to admit it or not, 
exists in and outside the gay community. We 
wanted to provide a supportive environment 
for interracial couples. 

"We see ourselves as on the edge of society 
because not only are we a minority in the 
straight community, but also in the gay com
munity as welJ,• Rothenberg said. 

Ed Dillard is a black man who lives in 
Memphis. - He is 
one of the co-facili
tators of the BWMT 
chapter. 

"We live in a very 
oppressive envi
ronment," Dillard 
said. "Ignorance is 
not just limited to 
Memphis, it's na
tionwide. BWMf is 
an organization· 
that takes up an 
agenda where ra
cial and social barriers.are to be broken down. 
It's not like any other gay organization. We do 
sit on the cutting edge of social change. 

Each chapter of NABWMT is autonomous, 
which, according to Dillard, "means that 
those local organizations can pursue the form 
that is most conducive at the local level. It's 
kind of like a double-edged sword because 
they're autonomous yet not necessarily ca
tered to or controlled by a national organiza
tion.• 

Many chapters have recently switched to 
other names because they are located in cities 
with other larger ethnic populations, such as 
Hispanic or Asian. A popular name for some 

chapters is Men of All Colors Together 
(MACO. For other chapters who want to 
expand their membership, the name selected 
has been People of All Colors Together 
(PACO. 

"Here in Memphis we're primarily black 
and white and for us here in the South, black 
and white still speaks to the primary issue of 
racism. I foresee Memphis not changing its 
name for a long time,• Rothenberg predicted. 

"BWMT has realized, over the course of 
years, that part of the reason we've been so 
successful as an interracial organization 
where _other groups have not is our feeling 
that unless all of the people who want to 
participate at the very beginning are included 
at the very development of the organization's 
structure, and share in the power and in the 
decision making right from the start, the or
ganization will riot succeed. The incorpora
tion of interracial sharing must start at the very 
beginning,• Rothenberg maintained. 

"For example, BWMT has two co-facilita
tors. One has to be black and the other one 
white. If our treasurer is black, then the secre
tary much be white, and so on," he added. 
"Now in other cities where there are higher 
percentages of other minorities, you'll find 
others in those pos4ions. But here in Mem
phis the reality is primarily black and white 

with very little 
variation.• 

Recent statistics 
apparently sup
port Rothenberg's 
point. Memphis' 
population is 55% 
black, while the 
state as a whole is 
about 17% black. 
The Memphis met
ropolitan area , 
which includes 
portions of Shelby, 

Tipton and Fayette counties in Tennessee, 
DeSoto County, Mississippi, and Crittenden 
County, Arkansas, is some 4CYVo black. As 
metropolitan areas go, Memphis has the high
est percentage of blacks in the U.S. 

BWMf is approximately 50% black and has 
a total of 25 to 30 dues-paying members. That 
classifies it as a medium-sized chapter (the 
largest has 160 members, the smallest 10). For 
a southern city, BWMT/Memphis has had a 
remarkable record of maintaining its mem
bership. • 
Editor's note: Nut week, we conclude ·Black 
and Gay" with a further look at BWMT /Memphis 
and its agenda fortha coming years. 
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compiled from STAFF REPORTS 
Chattanooga <90o 458-5965 for further information. • 

Alliance to be discussed 
Local activists and other concerned indi

viduals will meet tonight to organize a gay 
and lesbian alliance in Chattanooga. 

Anyone interested in helping to organize 
the alliance are asked to phone (615) 867-
5911 for further information. 

Plans are already under way for a fund
raising effort to be held Saturday, December 
16, with details forthcoming. • 

Knoxville 
Aida will complete opera season 

Completing the 1989-90 season for 
Knoxville Opera will be the April 6 and 8 per
formances of Verdi's AIDA, one of opera's most 
powerful love triangles, exploding against 
the backdrop of ancient Egypt. 

Elephants and other animals from the 
Knoxville Zoo will help make AIDA one of the 
most spectacular productions ever staged by 
the Knoxville Opera: The animals will march 
in the "Triumphal Scene- where the victori
ous Egyptian Army returns. 

Details are available by phoning(615) 524-
0795 or 523-8712. • 

Memphis 
Community theatre group in the 
works 

BATTLE SCARS, a new drama written bya local 
playwright, will be the first production of a 
new community theatre group, The Lollipop 
Guild, which was organized in Memphis last 
October 15. 

The new group grew out of discussions 
which followed the successful production 
last spring of TiiE BOYS IN TiiE BAND. That show 
ran . for three performances at WKRB in 
Memphis and was presented in Nashville by 
. Dare as a fund-raiser for Advan_ce, the politi
cal action committee of the Tennessee Gay 
and Lesbian Alliance (T-GALA). 

Auditions for BATl'LE SCARS will be held 
soon, according to a Lollipop Guild spokes
person. The script calls for a cast of four men 
and interested persons should call Dennis 
Smith at (901) 382-0990 for details. • 

Christmas show needs volunteers 
"Gay Ho: A C:Ountry Christmas" will be 

presented during the first two weeks of De
cember as a fund-raiser for the newly-opened 
Memphis Gay and Lesbian C:Ommunity Cen
ter. 

The show will be presented at two Mem
phis locations, according to producer Mat-
thew Presley. · 

"It is our sincerest wish that we can instill a 
little old fashioned Christmas spirit in every
one who participates and attends,• Presley 
said. . 

Volunteers ar'e needed to make the show a 
success, Presley said, including performers, 
set decorators/designers, choreographers 
and stage managers. 

Persons wanting to be a part of "Gay Ho: A 
C:Ountry Christmas" should call Presley at 

WE, the monthly publication of the Memphis Gay 
Coalition, celebrates its 10th year with its November 
issue. - DARE STAFF PHOTO 

'Gaze' celebrates tenth anniversary 
Editors and staff of GAZE, the monthly pub

lication of the Memphis Gay Coalition are 
celebrating its tenth anniversary with the 
November issue. 

According to GAZE editor Allen Cook, the 
newspaper began as a four-page tabloid, "the 
brainchild of Memphis Gay C:Oalition found
ers Bill Johnson and Ric Sullivan. Today its 
average size and printing are five times what 
it was in the beginning.• 

Since GAZE was first published, a number of 
Memphis lesbian and gay traditions have 
evolved, including the Gay Pride River Ride, 
GayFest, Brothers and Sisters Bowling 
League, Gay Women's Social Group and 
other organizations. • 

Nashville 
Concert to raise funds for GCN 

Gay Cable Network/Nashville will present 
the Atlanta Gay Men's Chorus in a special 
concert, December 16 at 7 p.m. at the War 
Memorial Auditorium on Legislative Plaza. 

Also on the program is TEXAS 1WO-STEPPING 

WITii TiiE GIRLS, a two act musical produced by 
Southeastern Arts Media and Education Proj
ect (SAME). The show is written by Rebecca 
Ransom with music by Melanie Hammet, 
Joyce Brookshire and Anne Duckworth. 

Tickets are available through TicketMaster. 
Prices are $10 and $13 in advance, $12 and 
$15 at the door. • 

Numbers are league champions 
The Nashville Numbers softball team 

capped its winning 1989 season by dethron
ing the Barna Express as champions of the 
New South Softball League. · 

Individuals honored during a recognition 
banquet earlier were Wayne Gaitline, most 
valuable player; Lynn Anderson, offensive 
player of the year; Dennis Castle, defensive 
player of the year; andJeani Davenport, most 
improved player of the year. • 

· 0Penini! December 1 

R 

• ''Infinity•• Dance Room 
• ''lmai!es·· Showroom 

• ''The Corra1·· Western Room 
fOPening New Vear·s EveJ 

• JOURNEY will be interviewina for all POsitions 
on Saturday, Novemb£?r 18 between I 0:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 P.m., at 909 Church Street, Nashville. 
Bartenders, waiters, DJs, bar backs and clean-up 
Personnel are needed. 

ENTERTAINERS 
-• Do you sina, Play a musical instrument, dance, 
do imPressio·ns, make PeoPle lauah, have a band? 
Do your friends tell you that you do a areat 
impersonation of Cher, Michael Jackson, Boy 
Georae, Bette Midler, Tina Turner, etc., etc., 

) '.. etc.. · 
· • If your answer is Yes to any of the above, 
JOURNEY wants to see you on Sunday, 
November 19, between 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 P.m. 

5 
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E~il.l l, 
Please join us to protect 

privacy rights in Tennessee~ . 
$20 individual, $30 joint lv]ll);\ 

American Civil Liberties Unioo of Tennessee 
Box 120160, Nashville, 1N 37212 

(615) 320-7142 

~It's for you! 
~ Nashville's new Gay and . 

Lesbian Switchboard is now open. 
• Information • Referrals · 

• Peer Counseling 
EVERY DAY 7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

(615) 297-0008 

c:::J c:::J c:::J c:::J c:::J c:::J c:::J 

□□□□□□□ 
1-:. \ST \ .\Sll\"11.U: 

~~@ 
FOOD * SPIRITS * MUSIC 

Dinner 6:00-9:00 p.m. Suntla.y Brunch 12:00 Noon-3:00 p.m. 
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 4:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Sunday 12:00 Noon- Midnight 

103 Soutti Eleventh Street • Nashville, Tennessee • 615-228-9688 

lowers for all occasions. 
And now, roses are just 

$10 for a gift-boxed dozen. 
Delivery extra. 

Beat the rush! Order your holiday 
table arrangements now. 

j, 
FLOWERS$ GIFTS 

\ {'.,, ... __ - ✓ 
2I81 Nolensville Road, Nashville • (615) 254-6886 
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C E N T E R 

Out of _the closet an 

11111 IIICI .. in 8111 Sherwood's PARTING 
GI.ANCf.S. - MAE FIL£ PHOTO 

byf. LYNNE 
BACII.EDA 
Staff Writer 

ake heart, good people. 
The decade that began with 
CRUISING (1980) ended with 
TORCH SONG TRILOGY (1988). 
The former was perhaps the 
most widely gay-protested 

film ever released because it offered 
up a model of murder as the price 
for sexual orientation. The latter 
gave us wise words, style, entertain
ment, pride and hope. 

In the intervening years we had, 
for us, a surprising number of gay 
and lesbian films. Mid-decade was a 
partic;ularly watershed year with 
such- releases as DESERT HEARTS, AN 

EARLY FROST (made for 1V), MY BEAU

TIFUL LAUNDRETTE, KISS OF THE SPIDER 

WOMAN and DONA HERLINDA AND HER 

SON. In looking for positive images, 
this handful constitutes a deluge for 
us. 

I want you to see four excellent · 
positive films, all available on vide
otape:I want you to see them again 
if you have seen them before. 

• THE TIMES OF HARVEY MILK tops 
the list. This 1984 documentary di
rected by Robert Epstein is a living, 
extremely moving, testament to the 
change that passionate individuals 
can bring to society. I have seen it 
half a dozen times. It never fails to 
drive home to me the seriousness of 

' the minority cause and the hearts 
and will we must grown to sustain it. 

Veracity is built in with the abun
dance of news footage that docu
ments the election of Harvey Milk to 
the San Francisco Board of Supervi
sors and George Moscone to mayor. 
The same news footage bears a 
gritty reality on their assassination 
at the hands of Dan White, also 

elected to the board of supervisors. 
The synthesized music by Mark 
lshan and the intimate, tender 
growl of Harvey 

Fierstein's voice, I eighhrsor 
lntercut with the _ .., ~ ' 
news footage, under-
pin the interviews of the people 
who knew and supported Harv~y. 

Yes, it's a talking heads inde-
pendent documentary and I want * 
you to hear it. Read the closing cred- Bast If 11M 
its and you will see that it was par-
tially funded by more than 751 indi- TAXI ZUM I 

viduals. It won an Academy Award (1980) 
for best feature documentary and ZORRO, THE GA' 

three Emmys. At its close, over (1980) 
proud restrained french horn, is OUERELL 

Harvey's voice and his image in (1982) 
slow motion: VICTOR/vtCl 

"Somewhere in San Antonio or (1982) 
Des Moines there is a young person ENTRE NO 
who all of a sudden realizes that he (1983) 
or she -is gay ... You've got to elect 
gay people so that a young child, 
and the thousands upon thousands 
like that child, know that there's 
hope for a better -world, there's 
hope for a better tomorrow. With
out hope, not only gays, but those 
blacks, and the Asians, the disabled, 
seniors, the 'us-es', the 'us-es,' with
out hope, the 'us-es' giv.e up. I know 
that you cannot live on hope alone, 
but without it life is not worth living. 
And you, and you, and you have got 
to give them hope." 

• WHO ARE OUR ANCESTORS? 
We may have been born at the 
Stonewall Inn 20 years ago, but we 
were conceived in the hearts and 
minds of gay men and lesbians who 
went before us, who took a chance 
before the freewheeling '60s to 
speak the unspeakable, to di5CUSS, 
to organize, to re fuse to be alone in 
a hellish well of self-hatred. 

The independently produced 
BEFORE STONEWALL: THE MAKING OF A 

GA y AND LESBIAN COMMUNITY is a vis
ual collage approach to the ques
tion of our origins. Directed by 
Greta Schiller a. id rel~d in 1988, 
this aston ,:;hing feature's research 
reflects hr mor, pathos and cour
age. It looks 2 • o ur hidden, interior, 
predominantly intensely personal 
history from the turn of the century 
until the Stonewall riot 1 1969, the 
event that marks the beginning of 

THE HUNG 
(1983) 

THE TIMI 

OF HARVEY 
(1984) 

DOllA HERL 

AND HER ! 

(1985) 
DESERT HEJ 

(1985) 
EARLY FRC 

(1985, made 
MY BEAU11 
LAUNDREl 

(1985) 
KISSOI 

lHE SPIDER ~ 

(1985) 
PARTING GU 

(1986) 
AS IS 

(1986) 
LAW OF DE 

(1986J 
!'vE HEAii> 

MERMAIDS SI 

(1987] 
WAITINI 

FOR THEM 
(1987] 

PRICK UP YOU 

(1987] 
BEFORE ST()lj 

(1988J 
TORCH SOIG ' 

(1988] 

* 
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RPIECE 

nd onto the screens 

the gay liberation movement. 
From one interview: "It's hard for 

young people today(1982) to imag
ine that as little as 20 

,omething I years ago a hundr~d 
. gay people were sit-

ting around arguing 
over.whether or not they should say 
that they were mentally ill.• 

For those of us with a slow pa-* tience for social change and the 
if 1111 'IOI machinations of political organiza-

tions this film makes clear that prog-
ZUM KlO ress does indeed. arise out of the 

1980) chaos of personalities, personal 
HE GAY BLADE fears, ambitions and passions for 
1980) personal freedom . The marvel in 
IERElLE BEFORE STONEWALL is in the fact tha( 
1982) the individuals "bucked up" to face 
R/v!CTORIA their own interiors and society, is in 
1982) the way that they fashioned a legacy 
RE NOUS for us. ·Partake of your history, 
1983) please. This films hands it to you on 
: HUNGER a rich plate. 
1983) -
E TIMES • THIRD ON MY usr OF "MUSf 
,AVEY MILK sees" is I'VE HEARD THE MERMAIDS 

1984) SINGING. This feature is wacky, ten-
1 HERLIN~ der, funny, thoughtful and it has be-

HER SON lievable, attractive lesbians in it. An 
1985) irresistible combination! It's also a 
RT HEARTS / pleasure to see and hear. Video 
1985) footage keeps its grain and scan 
Ly FROST lines; photographs freeze and tum a 
made for lV) cold steel blue grey; paintings of 
BEAUTIFUL great mystery and power shine light 
JNDRETTE on the question of artistic integrity. 
,1985) The music is literally scaring. 
ass OF Polly is our heroine, played to 
UlER WOMAN perfection by Sheila McCarthy. 
'.198.5) She's a goofy redhead, a temporary 
~ GLANCES "Girl Friday" who becomes a •Per-
:1986) son Friday" for a gallery owner. 
AS ~ Along the way she falls in love with 

'.1986) "The OJrator, • as Polly calls her. It's 
OF DESIIE a mystery of sorts, and a first person 

[1986) account of•what went wrong,• and 
HEAii) THE it's delightful entertainmenL On 
"OS SINGING third viewing it still holds up. Qma-
[1987) dian independent director Patricia 
YAITING · Rozema should, please, make more 
THE MOON movies. 
[1987) 
JP YOUR fAR6 • NOBODY ATTACKS THE 
[1 987) hard iMues of gay life better ,than 
: STONEWALL Harvey Flerstein. TORCH SONG 

[1988) TRILOGY has good words on just 
SOlli lRILOGY about everything you've ever 
[1988) wanted to hear or say on the subject 

of dignity. Harvey plays the lead * character, Arnold Beckoff, and 

Arnold takes it all on: lone~iness, 
campiness, drag, bisexuals, casual 
sex, monogamy, parents, "fag bash
ing,• children. And takes it on with 
wit and style with some of the best 
writing I can recall. 

Thank god it's a good looking 
movie, too, and not just because 
Matthew Broderick is in it. Not 
great, mind you, but good enough 
to hold the eye. Speaking of eyes, 
the extreme close up which begins 
the shot to establish Arnold's adult 
character as he transforms himself 
into the drag queen Virginia Ham is 
a full two minutes and six seconds 
long, and every frame is precisely in 
place. So are Harvey's politics and 
heart. In the credits: "This film is 
dedicated to the people involved in 
the struggle against AIDS.• 

The characters and situations are 
saturated with emotion. In the most 
moving scene where Arnold argues 
with his mother, played to loving 
stereotypical Jewish perfection by 
Anne Bancroft, he screams. "Every
body knows that queers don't mat
ter, that queers don't love, and 
queers deserve what they get!" Later 
in the same heat his mothers slams 
back: "You cheated me out of your 
life and then blamed me for ·not · 
being there!" 

MERMAIDS and TORCH SONG are 
types of the two feature roads trav
elled for gays and lesbians in the 
cinema. One treats the sexual orien
tation as a given and tracks another 
story. The other rolls itself in politics 
and in the essence of personal 

·_ struggle. 
Weneedmoreofboth. We need 

to see our selves larger than life and 
surviving as the whole humans we 
are. 

Bring them on. • 

11118■ Shaver and Patricia Charbonneau in 
Donna Deitch's film DESERT HEARTS. - DARE ALE PHOTO 

Qm¾l 

TUESUAY:S.,,.AtJ D t.H.U BS.DAYS.,., .. .,,.,.,. 

NASHVILLE'S PREMIER GAY DANCE BAR• 2529 FRANKLIN ROAD• (615) 385-9689 
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Gaggle groupies 
A GIGANTIC GAGGLE OF GREGARIOUS GROUPIES GO GA GA AT GLORIOUS GARAGE GAMES. Conceived, directed by Michael 
Bouson and Joe Correll. Avante Garage for Rave Revues. At Backstage at the Barn, Nashville. Through Dec. 2. 

reviewed by JEfF ELLIS 
Editor 

BEGINNING WITH A frenzied version of 
"Simon Says• and a competitive round of 
Trivial Pursuit, the latest edition of Avante 
Garage lunacy is a night of top-notch comedy 
improvisation highlighted by some wonder
fully wicked scripted sketches. 

Bringing to the stage their usual deft blend 
of sometimes-wild abandon 
and beyond-the-fringe crazi
ness, the eight-member 
A vante Garage band ofloonies 
may have exceeded their ear
lier efforts with "November 
Notions." This new offering is 
definitely more cohesive, a 
skillful blending of personali
ties and talent. 

And what talent there is in 
this group! From the expected 
(hilarious performances by the 
always-delightful Michael Bouson and 
Martha Gabel) to the unexpected (greatly 
improved comic turns from Joe Correll, Lari 
White, Phil Perry and Jamey Green), the 
troupe never fails to satisfy with their unique 
mix of humor, satire and wickedly ribald 
roasting of Nashville's sacred cows. 

The entire company is spotlighted in the 
latest episodes of "Chickering Heights," the 
soapy takeoff on Nashville's social set, featur
ing Gabel as society doyenne Tish Hooker 
Flugelhorn, wife of Kenneth Flugelhorn 
(Green), conductor of the Hong Kong Phil
harmonic, and sister-in-law to Leslie Chin 
(Bouson), the founder of Chinwood who had 
his tongue cut out after reading TIIE woRID 
ACCORDING ro GARP. Into this slightly skewed 
social milieu comes the Luke family (headed 
by partriarch Perry) of Bellevue, whose son 

Luke Luke (Correll as a Pizza Hut waiter) has 
married Hilary Chin. White is breathtakingly 
funny as Luke's younger sister Lulu, who 
plays harmonica in the Bellevue Marching 
Band White also shines as folksinger "Hope 
Steadfast• who's "30-something- and now at
tempting a comeback at the Ramada Inn

Opryland's open mike night. 
"Ever since FAMILY TIES went 
into syndication; I've. had a lot 
I wanted to sing about," she 
tells us. 

Perry is featured in a series 
of TV commercial takeoffs 
that range from "Formby's 
Spot Be Gone" (with White as 
Lady MacBeth). 

Correll takes the stage for a 
series of funny sketches in
cluding "Miles Standup" at the 

first thanksgiving and a televangelist trying 
his luck with a drive-in ministry. 

Bouson and Gabel (who could simply 
stand on stage and make me laugh) star in 
"The Game of Life,• during which their three 
children (Correll, Perry and White) play a 
variety of games to win breakfast. Bouson's 
right on target as the smarmy game show host 
cum father and Gabel's at her best as a cross 
between Vanna White and Carol Merrill. 

But not everything in this three-act show is 
a winner. The show's finale, "November 
Notions; in which cable TV's channel 36 
celebrates the holidays, is much too long. It 
starts out quite funny, but unfortunately the 
cast, try as they might, can't sustain the humor 
and the sketch lapses into slapstick, only to be 
saved by a truly inspired musical finish that's 
first-rate. • 

A likeabk, Opal 
EVERYBODY LOVES OPAL. By John Patrick. Directed by Michael Edwards. 

Chaffin's Barn, Nashville. Through December 2. 
reviewed by JEFF EWS 

Editor 
MUCH OF fflE TIIEATRE is about taking 

chances and so it is appropriate that Chaffin's 
Barn's artistic director Michael Edwards and 
Grand Ole Opry star Jeannie Seely decided to 
try their luck with.a collabo-· 
ration. The result is an often, 
funny, though sometimes 
disappointing, show called 
EVERYBODY LOVES OPAL, 

The John Patrick comedy 
gives Seely a chance to steal 
scenes and mug - some
thing at which she's amaz
ingly adept - and to take 
some career chances. It's cer
tainly not something she had 
to do, after all she's a 
Grammy-winning singer who's been delight
ing country audiences for the last 20-odd 
years, but she does it in a style that tells 
everyone she's having a fine old time. 

With Edwards' expert direction, Seely and 

the rest of the cast do their best with a script 
that seems to epitomize the term "dinner the
atre." The play doesn't have any ulterior 
motives - you're not hit over the head by 

some heavy-handed social 
issues - it just provides a 
nice little after-dinner enter
tainment. 

Seely plays Opal Kronkie, 
a junk dealer with failing 
eyesight who becomes the 
target of a trio ?f inept evil
doers, whose counterfeit 
perfume business has been 
upended by the police. Des
perate for money, the three 
would-be ~on artists decide 

to take out a life insurance on Opal, then 
waste her and collect the $30,000. However, 
killing Opal is not so easy and before you 
know it, the terrible trio find 
• canlinulll on page 9 
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AOMANl7JSKY AND PHIWPS. P~nted in concert Nov. 9 at the.Unitarian Universalist Church, 
Nashville, by OSAT Productions, and Nov. 10 at the UT Music Hall, Knoxville, by Random Productions. 

reviewed by CECIICE CRAIIAII 
Contributing Writer 

ROMANOVSKY AND PHIi.UPS have gayprideandintheirfriendship. •1et•sF1aunt 
been compared with every duo from Simon It• served as a title for one of their songs and 
and Garfunkel to Donnie and Marie, but the as a theme for the evening. 
audience they wowed Thursday, November Oearly, Romanovskyand Phillips' purpose 
9, in Nashville (The following night, they is to get people out and maybe even rile them 
were in Knoxville for a concert at the Univer- up a bit. They did not stop short of social cri-
sity of Tennessee Music Hall) 

11111 
_________ 

1111 
·tique, in songs like •My 

would assure you that they Mother's Oothes, • sung by 
have a sound that is all their Phillips while wearing a little 
own. cocktail dress: •Drag is some-

Or rather .sounds, ranging thing each of us does every 
from tightly harmonized love single day.• 
songs to nothing short offlam- ' In •one of the Enemy; they 
ing twang with Broadway mourned the situation of les-
show-tune flair tossed in for bian and gay teachers forced 

good measure. Romanovsky ==========::.1 to remain in the closet rather 
and Phillips are true entertain- than provide supportive role 
ers, able to establish atmosphere and invite modelsfortheirstudentswhodealwithissues 
the audience to follow them as they explore of sexuality. The pace of the performance 
issues of lesbian and gay life, whether to the dragged a bit in the second half, but the duo 
toe-tapping beat of "Straightening Up The went beyond lesbian and gay issues to ad
House" in preparation for a visit from Mother dress spouse abuse. The program closed with 
or the melanch~ly cries of "I'm No Good for a moving tribute to people living with AIDS. 
·v ou. • While Romanovskyand Phillips have spent 

From the moment tliey stepped on stage, most of their eight years running from the 
they held the audience'_s attention. Paul Phil- label, "folk singers,• they no longer resist the 
lips appeared as a jester in black and white term since the genre has enjoyed a renais
polka dots, joking with the audience while sance in the late '80s. 
Ron Romanovsky was a dark-haired trouba- The two have been compared to every kind 
dour. Both are accomplished musicians: Ron of duo, folk singers and ~een idols alike. In the 

, does most of the writing and is a wiz on the next decade, I. look for Romanovsky and 
guitar and keyboards while Paul sings lead. Phillips themselves to become a standard of 

In between songs Phillips and Roma- comparison for new groups. 
novsky did not hesitate to talk about the Those groups of the future may be com
struggles of touring for eight years or about paredtothem,buttheywillneverrnatchupto 
their own break up more than a year ago. the incomparable talent of Romanovsky and 
Their performance is tribute to their belief in Phillips. • 

... state researchers seek vols · 
• continued from page 1 

The expenses associated with participation 
in clinical trials is often paid to you, but 
usually the expenses you normally incur oth
erwise will remain your responsibility. 

Call, toll-free, 1-800-TRIALS-A for specific 
information about trials in your area. Some of 
the current trials and how to contact them: 

• Chattanooga - (Unknown protocol 
number) to study Ftuconozole and Ketocon
azole on esophageal candidates. Contact 
David Pitts at (615) 267-5141. 

• Memphis - University of Tennessee 
FDA Protocol #12-B to study the effect ofFlu
conazole and Ketoconazole on esophogeal 
candidates. Contact Ointon Stewart at (901) 

. . . likeable Opal at the Bani 
• continued from page 8 

themselves falling in love with Opal. It's a 
piece of fluff, sure, but who's it going to hurt? 

Seely's not a great actress, but she's capable 
and immensely likable as the befuddled Opal 
and, luckily, she's supported by an experi
enced and talented cast. 

Donna Wright very nearly steals the show 
with her performance as Gloria Gulack, a 
gum-snapping B-movie bad girl who, in a 
voice reminiscent of Judy Holliday, says •1 

528-6124. 
• FDA Protocols 12-F and 12-H to study 

Fluconozole and Amphoperican B as a treat
ment for acute cryptococcal meningitis. Con
tact Daniel Stein at (901) 528-5770. 

• Nashville - Vanderbilt University Proto-
col #VEU002 to study an AIDS vaccine in 
healthy sero--negative patients. Call (6iS) 343-
2437 for information. 

• FDA Protocol #18-A to study concurrent 
AZf and acyclovir therapy in patients with 
early symptomatic HIV infection. Contact Lisa 
Behrens at Burroughs Wellcome at 1-800-
722-9292, ext. 3633. • 
Editor's note: We do not endorse any treatment 
or trial; this is not intended as medical advice. 

ain't got no X-ray brain.• 
Sean McGinty, ideally cast as bad guy Solo

mon Bozo, finds himself considering mar
riage to Opal. He's never been funnier! 

Mikk Mastin, who plays the effete.Bradford 
Winter, is stereotypically uptight and com
pletely unbelievable. Other supporting roles 
are filled by Brian K. Hull (a pleasant police 
officer) and Tim Holder (smiling his way 
through another performance as an unsmil
ing doctor). • 
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IRlil! 
Teaching 

the teachers 

by STUART BIVIN 
One of the things that lesbian and gay 

activists are often called on to do is speak to 
classes and groups about lesbian a,nd gay life, 
oppression, civil rights, sexuality. 

I really enjoy doing that I mean, there's a 
certain kick to standing up in front of a bunch 
of strangers, usually students, and trying to 
present the case for an end to oppr.ession 
based on sexual orientation, all the while 
knowing that it may be the first time they've 
ever encountered an openly-gay person, 
much less had their preconceptions about us 
challenged. 

At the same time, there's a serious respon
sibility that goes with holding oneself out as a . 
representative of any community or group, 
much less one as var~edand maligned as ours. 
The very people you're trying to reach out to, 
to educate a little, can misinterpret your per
sonal shortcomings as being general to those 
you're trying to represent. 

All this comes up because I've had two 
experiences in the last month that bracket, in 
a way, the range of audience response to real 
live homosexuals. 

The first was just terrible. 
Penny Campbell, longtime community 

activist, and I spoke to a college sociology 
class at a private Tennessee school. It was a 
lower-division course; most of the students 
were in their first or second years, and very 
sure of their views. The teacher (a doctoral 
candidate!) was obviously ill-informed about 
our issues (AIDS victims!) and not too enam
ored oflesbians or gay men. It was one of the 
most hostile crowds I've ever faced, at least 
outside a fundamentalist church. 

•shouldn't gay sex be outlawed to stop you 
from spreading AIDS?" was one of the more 
literate questions. Penny, of course, handled 
herself with aplomb, answering calmly and 
rationally, parrying even the more vicious 
thrusts, while I debated whether or not to 
walk out, or at least launch a verbal counter
attack. In the end, Penny's steady, old-hand 
approach got us through the mess. 

This past Tuesday, though, I met the other 
half. At a small state university, Laura Tek and 
I found ourselves addressing a human sexual
ity course. I had braced myself for more of the 
same kind of hostility Penny and I had en
countered. After all, this was a state school. 
The students wouldn't be as well-educated as 
the others, and would be even more conser
vative and unfriendiy. 

Wrong.We were greeted with intelligent, 
probing and sensitive questions. What were 
our lives like, how did we approach love and 
fidelity? How did we deal with prejudice, and 
with our families?The students had obviously 
been prepared by their teacher with basic 
infor(Jlation. And he made it obvious that he 
wouldn't tolerate bigotry in his class. 

The difference, I think, was in the attitudes 
of those in authority- the teachers, one ma
ture and accepting, one ignorant and judg
mental. 

Now if we can just teach all the teachers. • 
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Just bow realistic is TV? 
by UIIIA TEI 

Sfilff Writer 

IN THE CONTINUING saga of •realistic• touching. But it continues to frustrate and 
homosexual characters being portrayed on insult my intel.ligence to see these network 
television these days, the latest, and probably gay creations, grown adults who supposedly 

~ best ot date is nnRTYSOME'llilNG's Russell, the have an attraction to each other, treat and 
show's resident artist and everybody's friend show affection to each other like two brothers 

The November 7 episode found Russell or sisters would, rather than like lovers 
(David Marshall Grant) meeting and having would. It might as well have been the Smoth
an affair with Peter Montefiore (Peter Fre- ers Brothers in bed together for all the sexi
chette), an art director for an advertising ness the scene exuded. 
agency. This very •progressive• affair, a net- Other television couples are allowed to 
work first, was highly touted and heavily push the boundaries of their sexuality, but 
promoted by the network for weeks before gay couples still are not. Peter and Russell 
the episode aired. were never even made to touch each other 

Well the breakthrough is deservedly except for once when Russell's hand hap
praised, but still nothing to do back flips over. pened to find Peter's arm. 

Russell and Peter had a total of four scenes Wow. 
together: their initial introduction, the "look- Gay couples on TV are still made to handle 
ing-at-my-etchings• scene, the scene after "it• each other with care for fear of causing some 
happened, and, after a brief indecision re- homophobeouttheretothrowafit. The result 
garding their relationship, their make-up and - is an unrealistic and homogenized portrayal 
resolutiQn. of same-sex sex . 

The first two scenes were very good. Both I guess I'm impatient. These little fine 
charactersappearedtobeverynice,sensitive points will take time. Things can't happen 
and not-too-stereotypically swishy, (the net- overnight. I think it's about time the networks 
works work really hard now to avoid that) think about adding to their recipe for cultivat
people. ing realistic gay characters a little more bodily 

The fourth was also very good. It did an contact between the partners than they do. 
excellent job of illustrating the fear that gay All in all, we praise the ABC network and its 
men have today about entering into a new affiliates for broadcasting the show. nnR1Y
relationship in the age of AIDS. SOME'llilNG airs Tuesdays at 9 p.m. CST, 10 

The third, though, showed 'that the net- p.m. EST. 
works still have a long way to go when deal- There are promises of more to come in the 
ing with same-sex sensuality. They continue story of Russell and Peter. I hope the network 
to fumble around like embarrassed pre-ado- lives up to its promise; I just hope we're not 
lescents when discussing and dealing with kept waiting until March before we get to see 
this topic. them again. · 

Of course, everybody /mows that the min- ON ANOTHER FRONr, this time on CBS: 
ute two gay men meet each other, one imme- we reported to you last May about the series 
diately makes a move on the other and both DOCTOR, DOCTOR (which has a supporting 
endupinbedtogether.Sure.Andweallknow character who is a gay man). It has been 
that afterwards (after the supposed sex act, renewed as a mid-season replacement. Its 
which they never let you see, let alone the new season premiered Monday at 9:30 p.m. 
prelude to) they lie miles apart in bed with the CST, 10:30 p.m. EST as the capstone of CBS' 
covers well up over their chests and avoid · · all-comedy lineup. 
each other's glance the whole time they're Again, we encourage your responses and 
talking about all the friends they've lost to input for •waves.• Any complaints, praise or 
AIDS. How touching and comforting. pertinent information should be sent to: 
(Yawn!) "Waves; Dare, Box 40422, Nashville, TN, 

The dialogue was very good and genuinely 37204-0422. • 

- DARE CARTOON BY LESLIE GUERIN-HAINES 
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Sunday Night Dinner Special, 
November 19 

Catfish, french fries, 
cok slaw, white beans and hush 

puppies, all for only s3. 95 

e!l%1 

Something ·to -be 
thankful for. 

Thanksgiving Dinner Special, Thursday, November 23 
Turkey and dressing, ma.wd potatoes, green beans, cranbe,ry sauce, 

and hot homemade bread, only SJ.95 

11 
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Announcements 
• Pride jewelry awaits. Pink triangle lapel pins and 
earrings - and more. It's A Scream! 168 2nd Avenue 
North, Nashville. 

• HELP WAITED Cook for new full-service restaurant. 
Nafflville. Experience 118a3SSary. (615) 228-6988. 

• IIUDMEI WAITED FROM TEINESSEE! Hot men 
into getting muddy at work or play. Info: Mudmen, P.O. 
Box 541352, Houston, TX 77254-1352. 

• New lesbian and gay community meeting space 
needs interior decoration: chairs, lamps, tables, art
works, mirrors, bookshelves, rugs, ceiling fans. New or 
used. Nashville. Call GALLIP (615) 297-0008. 

• WANTED: If you're reliable and conscientious, we're 
looking for you for commissioned ad sales in Knoxville, 
Memphis and Nashville. We're also looking for some
one to deliver Dare in the Tri-Cities, our newest delivery 
area. Great part-time pay, perfect for students, 2nd job, 
etc. Dare, Box 40422, Nashville, 37204 or phone (615) 
327-Dare. 

•LDNli HOIIIS. HARD WORK. LOW PAY.Dare is 
accepting applications from writers in Chattanooga, 
Clarksville, Jackson, Knoxville, Memphis, 
Murfreesboro, Nashville, the Tri-cities and around Ten
nessee. Learn community-oriented journalism, and be 
one of the best Dare, Box 40422, Nashville, 37204 or 

phone(615)327-Dare. 

Real Estate 
• West EndNandy duplex, 2BR, 1 BA, LR, DR, new 
appliances, carpet. $400/month. Nashville. (615) 269-
6422. 

• Historic Edgefield -Available NOW! 1 BR cute, con
temporary cottage. Vaulted ceilings, split bath, kitchen 
complete, W/0 hookups_ Front porch, large yard, more. 
$3.50. Nashville. (615) 262-4219, leave message. 

• Commercial bldg over 1800 sq. ft, lot size 32' x 85', 
Central Business District. $80,000. Kathy Douglas, 
TEAM Realty & Auction, Nashville. (615) 228-2189 or 
333-3330. 

Personal 
• Scottie, Joe and Joel: Do you miss us as much as we 
miss you? We think the bea:h is calling our names ... 

• Ni-lking, W/M,5'9", 37,148, short beard, blue, br-hr. 
Into: Lile, psychikes, tennis, Q-evens. Seek: relship w/ 
nice looking, W/M, sincere. Not into:porn, h-drug. Life: 
long road - don't give up! "BJ" 427 East Burton #2, 
Murfreesboro. 

• Photographer sks WMs 19-29 with athletic bodies for 
nude photo study. Confidential. Jackson. Phone Chris, 
(901) 423-1609. 
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Alternative music, ulterior motives 

"If John Leo really thinks that efforts to 
legislate against or even document bias-re
lated physical attacks are a phony political 
ploy, perhaps he should try walking down 
anystreetholdinganotherman'shandOnhis 
way to the emergency room, Leo can theorize 
further about how those stadltiol dec?umeot
ing gay-bashing and 04her hate crimea a,e a 
deceit used to gain polllical leverage.• 
- Stephen H. Miller, If 1111 New Yll'k-buN 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance Agalnll D1fam11ie11 
(GLAAD), in a letter to thudltor OfU.I. IIEWUIIII 

WORLD REPOIIT. 

. "Coming out of the closet is an iMue we 
haven't dealt with. I hope we get attent.ien for 
it - but I don't think there'll be any cantro
versy if it's handled sensitively.• 
- Executive producer Bill Nuss, of Fox TV'a21 
JUMP ITREET, on an upcoming aegment In Ja1111-
ary in which a high school girl will develop 1 
crush on series regular Judy Hoffs, the charac
ter played by Holly Robinson. 

Joan Baez: no ulterior motives.- DARE FILE PHOTO 

"The core point of my life now is that it's a 
revelation to be able to sing and enjoy it and 
not have an ulterior motive when I guest up in 
front of an audience.• 
- Joan Baez, considered the "queen of folk" 
and a sometime-lesbian. 

"In 1988, the New York City Police Depart
ment recorded 418 incidents motivated by 
race, religion, ethnic backgi:ound or sexual 
orientation, a 7SoA> increase in two years. Over 
time, the [Ku Klux] }S:lan's targets have ex
panded - they once concentrated on Catho
lics, unions, supposed communists, blacks 
and Jews. These days, Muslims, Asians, gays 
and abortion rights activists draw Klan atten
tion as well." 
- DAI.US TIMES HERALD political columnist Molly 
Jvins, writing about the Klan in a recent issue of 
TV GUIDE. 

"The reason that people are becoming 
more aware is because there are very few 
people in the U.S. now that don't know 
somebcxiy that hasn't been infected by AIDS. 
That's a tragic way to have people learn about 

the disease and have people eventually do 
something about it.• 
- Elizabeth Taylor, chair of the American foun
dation for AIDS Research (AmFAR), who says 
the ravagu of AIDS have done I batter job 
mking people aware of the disease than hava 
lllr lffolta. 

■what disturbs me about all of this Is that 
while the newspaper Industry is scurrying to 
survey various groups, k has to my knowl
edge failed to show equal concern about a 
substantial number of readers, those who 
have a conservative political or religious ori
entation. It has never inquired as to how such 
persoos wauld like to be portrayed in the 
press, what words are least offensive to them 
and whether their representation should be 
greater in the newsroom.• 
-Syndicated columnist and certified bigot Cal 
Thomas, remarking upon a study by the Ameri
can Society of Newspaper Editors (ASNE) on 
"how newspapers are covering issues affecting 
gay men and lesbians." The study follows an 
earlier ASNE survey on racial minorities. 

"At first most help came from straight pro
fessionals, because the gay and lesbian com
munity was afraid that if they reached out to 
the young they would be considered child 
molesters. The greatest fear of a gay person is 
that they will be considered a perverter of 
youth.• 
-A. Damien Martin, co-founder of the Hetrick
Martin Institute for Lesbian and Gay Youth, in a 
TIME magazine story about New York's Harvey 
Milk High School. 

"If 10()0/4 of the youngsters are to get the 
education they are entitled to, we have to 
adapt to them - go to the kids rather than 
expecting them to come to us. Like the ad
dicted or the handicapped, Harvey Milk kids 
couldn't or wouldn't fit in with ,he school 
system. Are they entitled to an .ducation? 
Yes: 
- Stephen Phillips, superintendent of New 
York city's alternative schools and rograms. 

"My cousin is a drag queen, and he told me 
about Harvey Milk. At my other school, some 
people didn't know I was a guy; others called 
me a faggot. I used to fight them, and I hit first. 
At Harvey Milk I can wear what I want.• 
- A 15-year-old student at the Harvey Milk 
High School. 

"In some dioceses, certain rectories have 
become lavender houses: 
- Father Andrew Greeley, sociologist and 
novelist, lamenting the increasing number of 
gay Catholic priests. We'd never have guessed, 
would we?. 

·•Heterosexual males are deciding in every 
increasing numbers not even to consider the 
priesthood: 
- Theologian Richard McBrien of the Univer
sity of Notre Dame, commenting on the "wide
spread" homosexuality in the priesthood. • 

© 1989 Dare Features Syndicate 
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